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Farmer, J. 
 

{¶1} Appellees, Thomas and Cheryl DiGiroloma and Gary and Sue Ellen 

Bolden, live in Wood Moor Allotment No. 7 in Jackson Township.  In the fall of 1999, the 

DiGirolomas erected an outbuilding on their property.  The Boldens erected an 

outbuilding on their property a year later.  In December of 2000, appellant, Wood Moor 

Homeowners' Association, sent appellees letters informing them their respective 

outbuildings violated the deed restrictions.  The outbuildings were not removed.  As a 

result, appellant filed a complaint against appellees on May 16, 2002.  Appellant sought 

an injunction for the removal of the outbuildings. 

{¶2} A hearing before a magistrate was held on December 5, 2002.  By 

decision filed January 29, 2003, the magistrate found in favor of appellees, finding 

appellant has not "uniformly enforced the restrictions and have not set reasonable 

parameters for the exercise of consent."  Appellant filed objections.  By judgment entry 

filed June 5, 2003, the trial court denied the objections and approved and adopted the 

magistrate's decision. 

{¶3} Appellant filed an appeal and this matter is now before this court for 

consideration.  Assignments of error are as follows: 

I 

{¶4} "THE FINDINGS OF THE MAGISTRATE, ADOPTED BY THE TRIAL 

COURT, THAT '[A] GENERAL SCHEME OR DE FACTO PLAN IS NOT EVIDENT TO A 

LOT OWNER IN THE WOOD MOORE TRACT,' AND THAT APPELLEE GARY 

BOLDEN 'COULD NOT SEE A UNIFORM SCHEME WITHIN THE ALLOTMENT FOR 



OUTBUILDINGS AND OTHER STRUCTURES,' ARE AGAINST THE MANIFEST 

WEIGHT OF THE EVIDENCE." 

II 

{¶5} "THE FINDINGS OF THE MAGISTRATE, ADOPTED BY THE TRIAL 

COURT, THAT '[T]HE DESIGNATED OR STATED RESTRICTION WITHIN WHICH 

THE APPROVAL SHOULD OPERATE HAS BEEN ENFORCED ARBITRARILY AND 

WITHOUT REASONABLE PARAMETERS FOR CONSENT,' AND 'IN THE CASE AT 

BAR, THE ORIGINAL DEVELOPER AND THE PRESENT PROPERTY OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION HAVE NOT UNIFORMLY ENFORCED THE RESTRICTIONS AND 

HAVE NOT SET REASONABLE PARAMETERS FOR THE EXERCISE OF CONSENT,' 

ARE AGAINST THE MANIFEST WEIGHT OF THE EVIDENCE." 

III 

{¶6} "THE FINDINGS OF THE MAGISTRATE, ADOPTED BY THE TRIAL 

COURT, THAT '[T]HE ASSOCIATION [APPELLANT] CIRCULATED A LETTER 

ARBITRARILY DISAPPROVING OF SAID STRUCTURES…' IS CONTRARY TO THE 

MANIFEST WEIGHT OF THE EVIDENCE." 

IV 

{¶7} "THE TRIAL COURT ERRED AS A MATTER OF LAW IN FAILING TO 

ENFORCE THE DEED RESTRICTION REQUIRING APPELLEES TO SUBMIT PLANS 

FOR THEIR OUTBUILDINGS, INCLUDING SIZE, LOCATION, TYPE, COST, 

MATERIALS, COLOR SCHEME AND GRADING, TO THE APPELLANT OR ITS 

PREDECESSOR." 

 



V 

{¶8} "THE TRIAL COURT ERRED AS A MATTER OF LAW IN FAILING TO 

ISSUE AN INJUNCTION ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF THE APPELLEES' 

STORAGE SHEDS." 

I, II, III, IV 

{¶9} These assignments of error challenge the trial court's specific findings of 

fact as being against the manifest weight of the evidence.  We disagree. 

{¶10} A judgment supported by some competent, credible evidence will not be 

reversed by a reviewing court as against the manifest weight of the evidence.  C.E. 

Morris Co. v. Foley Construction Co. (1978), 54 Ohio St.2d 279.  A reviewing court must 

not substitute its judgment for that of the trial court where there exists some competent 

and credible evidence supporting the judgment rendered by the trial court.  Myers v. 

Garson, 66 Ohio St.3d 610, 1993-Ohio-9. 

{¶11} Appellant claims the following findings are not supported by the record: 

{¶12} 1. "[A] general scheme or de facto plan is not evident to a lot owner in the 

Wood Moor tract." 

{¶13} 2. "Gary Bolden***could not see a uniform scheme within the allotment for 

outbuildings and other structures." 

{¶14} 3. "[T]he designated or stated restriction within which the approval should 

operate has been enforced arbitrarily and without reasonable parameters for consent." 

{¶15} 4. "In the case at bar, the original developer and the present property 

owners association have not uniformly enforced the restrictions and have not set 

reasonable parameters for the exercise of consent." 



{¶16} 5. "[T]he Association circulated a letter arbitrarily disapproving of said 

structures." 

{¶17} We have only the testimony of Thomas DiGiroloma Jr., Michael Hunter 

and Gary Bolden, and the rebuttal testimony of Paul Robinson to review relative to 

these findings of fact. 

{¶18} It is undisputed that historically, the original grantor (Eugene Seifert/Wood 

Moor Homes, Inc.) had not enforced the deed restrictions from 1994-1998.  T. at 87, 98.  

In fact, appellant was not organized until the fall of 2000.  See, Complaint filed May 16, 

2002.  The homeowners who testified were not familiar with appellant.  Numerous 

exhibits were presented.  Photographs were submitted of various other outbuildings, 

gazebos, chain link fences, trailers, dump trucks, utility trailers, boats, campers, 

playhouses, swimming pools, cabanas and sheds, all of which existed and were in 

technical violation of the deed restrictions.  T. at 142-149, 185, 188.  Mr. DiGiroloma 

testified he was not aware of any entity to review plans for outbuildings when he began 

construction on his structure in 1999.  T. at 88.  Mr. Bolden stated there was no uniform 

scheme: 

{¶19} "Well, there was no, ah, as far as I could see in regards to, ah, structures 

other than residences, ah, I didn't see a uniform plan being enforced.  Ah, I saw pool 

cabanas, utility sheds, playhouses, play equipment of various kinds, so I could see no 

uniform plan."  T. at 159. 

{¶20} Mr. Robinson, appellant's president, circulated a letter to all of the 

homeowners in Allotment No. 7 except for appellees.  This letter informed the 

homeowners appellant was initiating legal action regarding appellees' outbuildings, and 



advised the homeowners not to sign petitions to waive the restriction.  Defendant's 

Exhibit I.  Mr. Bolden testified this letter caused him to withdraw his petition as he 

needed to obtain approval from seventy-five percent of the homeowners and "the well 

had been poisoned."  T. at 150-151. 

{¶21} Upon review, we find sufficient evidence in the testimony presented for our 

review to substantiate the findings questioned by appellant. 

{¶22} Assignments of Error I, II, III and IV are denied. 

V 

{¶23} Appellant claims the trial court erred as a matter of law in failing to enforce 

the deed restriction and grant the injunction.  We disagree. 

{¶24} The deed restriction at issue states the following in pertinent part: 

{¶25} "1. Said premises shall be used solely and exclusively for single-family 

private residence purposes.  No buildings or structures (including swimming pools, 

fences and walls) or any additions thereto or any alterations thereof shall be erected, 

reconstructed, placed or suffered to remain upon said premises unless and until, the 

size, location, type, cost, use, the materials of construction thereof, the color scheme 

therefore, the grading plan of the lot, including the grade elevation of said buildings and 

structure, the plot plan showing the proposed location of said buildings and structure 

upon said premises and the plans, specifications and details of said buildings and 

structures shall have been approved in writing by the grantor and a true copy of said 

plans, specifications and details shall have been lodged permanently with the grantor, 

and no buildings or structures, except such as conform to said plans, specifications and 

details shall be erected, reconstructed or suffered to remain upon said premises. 



{¶26} "10. No buildings of any kind shall be moved upon any lot and no buildings 

shall be constructed containing any used or second hand materials.  No chain link fence 

or fences shall be installed, built or maintained on said lot.  No structure of a temporary 

character, trailer, basement, tent, shack, garage or other outbuilding shall be used at 

any time as a residence either temporarily or permanently.  All structures erected on 

said premises shall be completed within one year from the date the construction is 

commenced." 

{¶27} The general rule governing the enforceability of a restriction upon the use 

of land is stated in Dixon v. Van Sweringen Co. (1929), 121 Ohio St. 56, syllabus: 

{¶28} "'Where an owner of land has adopted a general building scheme or plan 

for the development of a tract of property, designed to make it more attractive for 

residential purposes by reason of certain restrictive agreements to be imposed upon 

each of the separate lots sold, embodying the same in each deed, such agreements will 

generally be upheld provided the same are not against public policy."' 

{¶29} Appellant argues appellees' knowledge and disregard of the deed 

restriction is sufficient to permit enforcement of the restriction. 

{¶30} As noted in the previous assignments of error, it is clear on the record 

there was no general plan or scheme because various outbuildings are in existence 

within Wood Moor Allotment No. 7.  The trial court found these were not "reasonable 

parameters for consent."  The evidence is also clear there was no entity the 

homeowners could apply to for approval.  Further, Mr. Robinson's testimony 

demonstrates inconsistent handling of violations.  For example, one homeowner is 

forgiven for a violation because of personal problems, a divorce, another is given 



leeway because the vehicle in dispute was used for business purposes, and 

homeowners with chain link fences have been left alone.  T. at 214, 219. 

{¶31} We find there is sufficient evidence to support the legal conclusions of a 

lack of "a general scheme or de facto plan" and the absence of "reasonable parameters 

for the exercise of consent." 

{¶32} Upon review, we find the trial court did not err in denying the injunction. 

{¶33} Assignment of Error V is denied. 

{¶34} The judgment of the Court of Common Pleas of Stark County, Ohio is 

hereby affirmed.  

By Farmer, P.J. 

Wise, J. and 

Edwards, J. concur. 
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